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MINUTES of a Regular Meeting of the Village Board of Trustees held Tuesday evening, April 21, 2020 at 

6:00 PM, streamed using Zoom  

 
PRESENT    Mayor MacKerchar; Trustees C. Benedict; D. Condella; T. Hoban; K. McLoud; R. Spencer  

R. Stewart; Attorney Ed Brockman; Clerk/Treasurer G. Meeks; Police Chief T. Dunham; Director of Public  

Works T. Schwartz; CEO B. Lyon; Chairman R. French Municipal Commissioner D. Payne; D. Banach  

  

ABSENT: Trustee; Deputy Clerk/Treasurer H. Easling; Deputy Dir. Of Public Works TBD; Fire Chief F. 

 Ellis     

 

News Media present:  guser (Gwen Chamberlain), Chronicle Express via Zoom 

 

 

PUBLIC:  Joined via Zoom; Billy Wigsten; Leslie Church; Joe Yankanich; J (Jeff Hulse); IPad Milo (Patti 

Christensen), Christine Mickelsen, Yvonne Tucker, VPennyan1(Mike Christensen), K Christensen, D. 
Cohick, Adam, Chandra; owner   

 

At 6:00 PM, Mayor MacKerchar called the Village Board meeting to order.    

 

Mayor MacKerchar -Welcome let’s get started have a few things to go over.  Sadly, it was announced today 

we now have 16 positive COVID-19 cases in Yates County and the 1st COVID related death has occurred.  

Our thoughts and prayers go out to the family and friends of that individual.  Now more than ever we need to 

do what we can to slow the spread. Want to commend each and every employee in the Village dealing with 

this crisis in a very positive and productive manner can’t say enough about that.   Enough about that and I 

want to recognize the people in Penn Yan for doing all they can do to help protect one another the youth in the 

Community there handling this well, study at home and social limitations there delay with in a very mature 
and responsible manner.  This a lesson we can take from them.    

 

Mayor – if you’re hear for the Budget Hearing, we have a Special meeting scheduled for next Monday at 5:00 

PM.   

Gary – that's correct 

Mayor- that will also be zoomed it will be available on the Web Page.   

 

Mayor-We also had schedule two Public Hearings tonight they have been rescheduled with the remote 

meetings and open meeting laws there is a different requirement, so instead of a five-day notification we have 

10-day notification so we rescheduled the Budget.  So, the first order of business we have tonight would-be 

Resolution No 29-2020 Rescheduling and renoticing Public Hearings on local laws there is a Resolution that 

is in your package.  
Trustee McLoud- I'll request to make that Motion for Resolution No 29-2020, Trustee Condella seconded. 

 

Mayor - Motion by Kevin McLoud second by Dan Condella each of our votes tonight will be a roll call.  

Mayor-so I will commence that: 

                    Roll call 

              - Mr. Spencer    yes      Mr. Condella    yes     Mrs. Benedict    yes     

                Mr. McLoud    yes     Mr. Stewart    yes        Dr. Hoban    yes   

                                                                                                        Motion carried 

 

Mayor- is there a need for Executive Session.  I don't believe so and if there is, I don't know how we could 

conduct one it would probably be a separate meeting.  We do have the minutes from our Board meeting of 
March 17, 2020.  Have all had a chance to review – yes.  

Mayor - I will obtain a  

Trustee Spencer - Motion to approve  

Trustee Stewart - I'll second it      

 

Mayor- Motion by Mr. Spencer seconded by Mr. Stewart any discussion or addition or corrections if not a 

roll call. 

Mayor  Roll Call  

                Mr. Spencer    yes      Mr. Condella    yes     Mrs. Benedict    yes     

                Mr. McLoud    yes     Mr. Stewart    yes        Dr. Hoban    yes   

                                                                                                        Motion carried 
 

 

Mayor - at this time we have Public Request and comments- if any please identify yourself. 

 

Bill Wigsten - Mr. Mayor Bill Wigsten -yes Mr. Wigsten.   Bill- I have been asked by the Union Members of 

the Village employees who to come and read you a letter if now is the appropriate time I will read that letter 

and we'll be over and done with it.  Mayor you may do so if you wish yes-ok. 

 

Bill Wigsten - Mr. Mayor and Village Board members.  I have been asked by the village union employees to 

again come and speak to you about our contract negotiations.  Despite multiple attempts by the union to get 

the village to come to the bargaining table to begin negotiations on February 1st as agreed to in our existing 

contract.  The Village as failed to make any attempt to even acknowledge our request to begin negotiations. I 
do want to correct that statement because this morning I did receive an e-mail from Mrs. Benedict about 
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getting negotiations that said we will continue.   Last month when I spoke to you, I informed you that due to 

the current COVID-19 crisis the union employees had authorized me to suspend my efforts to get the village 

to begin contract negotiations until April Village Board meeting. 

 

We are now going on 12 weeks since contract negotiations should have begun with only 5 to 6 weeks until our 
current contract expires.  And I must tell you that all the village employees are feeling a little unappreciated 

and slightly disrespected due to the lack of progress on the new contract.  We all acknowledge that since the 

first weeks in March when the COVID-19 crisis became a local issue the village has done an outstanding job 

of looking out for our health and safety.  But with June 1st being only 41 days away now is the time to show 

all village employees how important they are to this village and how much the entire village appreciates them 

coming to work and keeping everything running smoothly in the face of this crisis. 

 

With the COVID-19 crisis still being an ongoing issue, the village union employees have asked me to offer 

the village a 1-year extension of the existing contract.  We would also request that they pay raise the village 

has already agreed to with the village Police Department be offered to all village employed for the next year.   

Should the village choose not to accept our offer of a 1-year extension we asked that contract negotiations 

begin immediately.   Bill – that’s the letter I appreciate letting you’ll come in and read that and express how 
the union feels.   

 

Mayor -Thank you Bill I want to we do appreciate the employees and what they’re doing.  I really want to 

make the perfectly clear we all – we all really appreciate what you’re doing.  I'm going to refer this to our 

contract committee for their recommendation and our next board meeting, there should be some 

communication between your two groups between then and now.   I thank you all and we will deal with this 

during the days ahead.  Thank you. 

 

Mayor – Mr. Brockman we have a Resolution on here under your category.  I'll turn it over to you.   

 

Atty. Brockman -We had put out for bid a seal bid the sale of 25 Champlin Ave. and we started the process 
before the total shut down shall we say and because of these circumstances we felt perhaps the sale should be 

reannounced and start from scratch.  You have a Resolution in from to you which would direct reject any and 

all bids received for the purchase of 25 Champlin Ave. and that Resolution also indicates the matter with the 

republished for bidding.  Not only by sealed bid also by fax (facsimile)  submission of bid and e-mail 

submission of bid and that would be scheduled at the May 19th meeting for opening.  Bid according to sale to 

have expire that pursuant with the Resolution the deadline for submission of new bids would be May 15th at 

noon. That would be the Friday before hand, also attached to the Resolution is a new notice of sale and also a 

new term of sale.  One change we made in the Term of Sale is that anyone who Bid on the property and was 

awarded the sale would have to stabilized the foundation to the building within six months and would have 24 

months from transfer of title to complete the rehab. And the reason is that is that under the circumstance it 

made be difficult to get going on it and any rehab of the property and construction folks were busy enough 

before the health crisis there going to be even busier afterwards.  So, we thought the 24 months would be 
more appropriate timing the completion of rehab would be when our Code Enforcer Officer affirms the 

premises comply with all applicable provisions of the fire prevention and Building Code of the Village of 

Penn Yan.  I'm proposing at the, this time we published the Notice of Sale  we published the Terms of Sale 

with it so the folks who are bidding can see it in the paper rather them trying to get ahold at the clerk’s office 

so even though these folks are working there you just can't walk in there and ask for something but in any 

event the board feels appropriate a Motion to adopt the Resolution would be the way to proceed at this 

junction.    

 

Trustee Condella - I'll make the Motion  

Trustee Benedict – Seconded to authorize Resolution No 30-2020.   

 

WHEREAS, the premises owned by the Village of Penn Yan at 25 Champlin Avenue, Penn Yan, N.Y.  has 

previously been declared to be surplus real property and has been directed to be sold at auction by sealed bid; 

and  

 

WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees previously addressed SEQRA issues related to this action; and 

 

WHEREAS, advertisement for sealed bids was undertaken by the Village Mayor pursuant to Resolution duly 

adopted by the Board of Trustees and Notice of Sale published and posted with an award of the sale scheduled 

for April 9, 2020 at 10:00 A.M.; and 

 

WHEREAS, during the period of advertisement of the Notice of Sale a national health emergency was 

declared in the United States, resulting in interruption of much employment and requirements that people 

shelter in place to decrease the possibility of contagion of the COVID-19 disease; and 

 

WHEREAS, it appears that rejection of any and all bids received is prudent under the circumstances and re-

advertisement of the sale with a new date for awarding of the sale being set; and  

 

WHEREAS, the previous Notice of Sale provided that the Board of Trustees reserved the right to reject all 

bids. 

 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, THAT 

 

1.  The award of sale by sealed bid set for April 9, 2020 is cancelled, all bids received are rejected and notice 
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thereof be made to any bidders. 

 

2.  A new date be set for award of the sale to take place at the Board of Trustees meeting on May 19, 2020 at 

6:00 p.m., with the sale to be awarded to the highest responsible bidder who complies with the Notice of Sale 

and Terms of Sale. 

 

3.  That deadline for submission of bids is hereby set as May 15, 2020 at 12:00 P.M. (noon).  That bids may 

be submitted by written sealed bids or electronically by facsimile transmission or e-mail. 

 

4.  That the Notice of Sale and Terms of Sale affixed hereto are approved and ratified. 

 

5. The Mayor and Village Clerk/Treasurer shall effectuate the advertisement of the Notice of Sale and 

Terms of Sale, as well as the receipt of bids. 

Mayor – Motion made by Mr. Condella, and I believe seconded by Mrs. Benedict.  Mayor- Any discussion 

Trustee Spencer- Did we get any bids on this first round or are we doing this because we received no bids.  

Atty. Brockman – There was one bid and I believe was someone correct me if I am wrong.  I believe it was 

from the Theater folks I'm not sure if they knew what the terms of sale were at that time, as far as rehabing the 

structure and what the deadlines were.  I believe that was the only one that came in.    I know there is someone 
else out there who is interested in the property to rehab it. 

Mayor – Actual it was an incomplete bid because they didn't have the require acknowledgment of the terms is 

that correct.  

Atty. – Okay alright.  

Mayor- Any other discussion.    

                             Roll call   

            Mr. Spencer    yes      Mr. Condella    yes     Mrs. Benedict    yes   

            Mr. McLoud    yes      Mr. Stewart    yes     Dr. Hoban    yes      Motion carried 

 

Mayor – Atty. Very good – Thank you I'll work with the Mayor and Gary to put it in the paper.  Question last 

time we published it four times – I don't think we need to run it four times.  Once or twice should be sufficient 

but if anyone has input on that, I would certainly appreciate it.   
Mayor  We would like it broadly distribute this but everybody that would be interested is in the no. 

Atty. - At least twice we should put it in the paper.  

Mayor - Yup I think we should.   Atty. Anyone else has any input on that.   

Atty. - Twice it shall be then.  We also should put it on the Web page. 

Atty. - Put it on the Web page and post it on the outside widow at the Village Hall.   Mayor – Thank you. 

 

Gary – Atty. Brockman you will be taking care of the posting in the newspaper.   

Atty. - I will take care of the newspaper and I will do that this week so it's in the paper next week.  I see were 

Gary you put the right information of the notice of sale as far as e-mailing it in or fax # so I think we are set to 

go. 

Gary – Thank you.   
Atty. - Thank you. 

 

Mayor – Thank you Mr. Brockman   

 

Mayor - Community Revitalization there was no meeting in April and we do not have any new items to 

considered.   

 

Mayor- next we have Municipal.  I want really compliment the Municipal Board members on the first Zoom 

meeting and they did an excellent job with the Zoom.   I want to Thanks them for that.  So Municipal items  

 

Mayor - Trustee McLoud yes, I would like to request Motion to award Industrial Electrical and Technical 

Services, Inc. (IETS) the Breaker, Relay Maintenance and Testing at Ryder and Welker Substations for the 
bid amount of $21,430.00. 

Trustee Stewart-   I'll second that    

Mayor – Motion by Mr. McLoud, seconded by Mr. Stewart any discussion.  

        Roll call  

              Mr. Spencer    yes      Mr. Condella    yes     Mrs. Benedict    yes     

              Mr. McLoud    yes     Mr. Stewart    yes     Dr. Hoban    yes  

                                                                                                                     MOTION CARRIED 

 

Trustee McLoud - I would like to request to authorize to grant sewer forgiveness in the amount of $54.60 to 

Bruce Lyon, 122 Brown Street.  

Trustee Benedict – Seconded  
Mayor -Motion by Mr. McLoud, seconded by Mrs. Benedict.  Any discussion -    

             Roll call  

              Mr. Spencer    yes      Mr. Condella    yes     Mrs. Benedict    yes     

              Mr. McLoud    yes     Mr. Stewart    yes     Dr. Hoban    yes  

                                                                                                                        MOTION CARRIED 

 

Trustee McLoud -  I would like to request to authorize Shawn Searles to use a Village vehicle to attend a 

two-day training, on September 14th – 15th, 2020 for Western NY’s Water Operator School: Grade D session, 

in Tonawanda, NY. Fee $425.00 + accommodations =Total Cost will be announced or TBD.   

Trustee Spencer – Second    
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Mayor- seconded by Mr. Spencer any discussion; none 

          Roll call  

 

              Mr. Spencer    yes      Mr. Condella    yes     Mrs. Benedict    yes     

              Mr. McLoud    yes     Mr. Stewart    yes     Dr. Hoban    yes  
                                                                                                                          MOTION CARRIED 

 

Trustee McLoud - I would like to request to authorize Shawn Searles to use a Village vehicle to attend a two-

week long training, on October 5th – 16th, 2020 for Western NY’s Water Operator School: Grade A session, in 

Tonawanda, NY. Fee $875.00 + accommodations =Total Cost TBD.    

Trustee Condella -  Second  

Mayor – Motion by Mr. McLoud, second by Mr. Condella  any discussion; none 

           Roll call  

              Mr. Spencer    yes      Mr. Condella    yes     Mrs. Benedict    yes     

              Mr. McLoud    yes     Mr. Stewart    yes     Dr. Hoban    yes  

                                                                                                                      MOTION CARRIED 

 
Trustee McLoud - I would like to request to authorize Bill Wigsten to use a Village vehicle to attend a two-

day training, on September 14th – 15th ,2020 for Western NY’s Water Operator School, in Tonawanda, NY. Fee 

$425.00 + accommodations =Total Cost TBD.   

Trustee Spencer - Second 

Mayor -  Motion  by Mr. McLoud, seconded by Mr. Spencer.  Any discussion 

                Roll call  

               Mr. Spencer    yes      Mr. Condella    yes     Mrs. Benedict    yes     

              Mr. McLoud    yes     Mr. Stewart    yes     Dr. Hoban    yes  

                                                                                                                      MOTION CARRIED 

 

Trustee McLoud - I would like to request to award Dickson Environmental Services, Inc. for the Hauling of 
Liquid Sludge bid for the amount of $0.06 per gallon of sludge.   

Trustee  Condella - Second 

 Mayor – Motion by Mr. McLoud, seconded by Mr. Condella. Any discussion 

             Roll call  

              Mr. Spencer    yes      Mr. Condella    yes     Mrs. Benedict    yes     

              Mr. McLoud    yes     Mr. Stewart    yes     Dr. Hoban    yes  

                                                                                                                      MOTION CARRIED 

 

Trustee McLoud -I would like to request to approve Utility Payment Agreements in the amount of $5796.95.   

Trustee Benedict- Second 

Mayor – Motion by Mr. McLoud, seconded by Mrs. Benedict any discussion 

                      Roll call  
              Mr. Spencer    yes      Mr. Condella    yes     Mrs. Benedict    yes     

              Mr. McLoud    yes     Mr. Stewart    yes     Dr. Hoban    yes  

                                                                                                                      MOTION CARRIED 

 

Mayor - Thank you Kevin.  I see Chairman French is on here.  Welcome Rom anything to add.   No 

comment. 

 

Mayor - We will move on to Administration Mrs. Benedict. 

 

Trustee Benedict -  I’d like to make a Motion for the approval of warrant of $669,976.71.  

Trustee Spencer- Second 

Amount:

Paid Before Audit:

General 26,099.69        

Electric 320,261.49      

Sewer 7,155.99           

Water 7,660.40           

Capital Projects

Total Paid Before Audit $ 399,374.27      

Current Audit:

General $ 108,536.12      

Community Development - CRC -                     

Electric 49,925.65        

Sewer 102,178.94      

Water 9,961.73           

Capital Projects -                     

Total Current Audit Items $ 270,602.44      

TOTAL AUDIT $ 669,976.71      
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Mayor – Motion  by Mrs. Benedict, seconded by Mr. Spencer. Any discussion 

                     Roll call  

              Mr. Spencer    yes      Mr. Condella    yes     Mrs. Benedict    yes     

              Mr. McLoud    yes     Mr. Stewart    yes     Dr. Hoban    yes  
                                                                                                                      MOTION CARRIED 

 

Trustee Benedict –I’d like to make Motion to authorize the Re-levy of Water ($1,480.66) & Sewer 

($1,699.41) rents to be forwarded to the County by May 4,2020 for placement on Village property taxes.   

Trustee McLoud- Second 

Mayor- Motion by Mrs. Benedict, seconded by Mr. McLoud.  any discussion:  

                Roll call  

 

             Mr. Spencer    yes      Mr. Condella    yes     Mrs. Benedict    yes     

              Mr. McLoud    yes     Mr. Stewart    yes     Dr. Hoban    yes  

                                                                                                                       MOTION CARRIED 

 
Trustee Benedict -  I’d like to make a Motion to authorize the Re-levy of lawn mowing services in the 

amount of $633.13 plus 10% = $696.45 to be forwarded to the County by May 4, 2020 for placement on 

Village taxes (2 properties). 

Trustee Stewart -  I’ll second that 

Mayor- Motion by Mrs. Benedict seconded by Mr. Stewart.  any discussion:  

                                      Roll call  

              Mr. Spencer    yes      Mr. Condella    yes     Mrs. Benedict    yes     

              Mr. McLoud    yes     Mr. Stewart    yes     Dr. Hoban    yes  

                                                                                                                      MOTION CARRIED 

 

Trustee Benedict -  I’d like to make a Motion  to authorize Chief Dunham to hire back retired Officers on a 
part time basis as needed with the understanding that this will only be done if current personnel become sick 

or are forced into quarantine.  Pay rate of $20.00 per hour.  

Trustee McLoud – Second  

Mayor – Motion by Trustee Benedict, seconded by Mr. McLoud. any discussion:  

                  Roll call  

               Mr. Spencer    yes      Mr. Condella    yes     Mrs. Benedict    yes     

              Mr. McLoud    yes     Mr. Stewart    yes     Dr. Hoban    yes  

                                                                                                                     MOTION CARRIED 

 

 

Trustee Benedict - I’d like to make a Motion to authorize Cody Staples a Permanent appointment as HEO, 

effective April 8, 2020 Group 5 Step 1 22.62 per hour.  Rate stays the same.   He has completed his probation 
period.  

Trustee Condella -  Second  

Mayor – Motion by Mrs. Benedict, seconded by Mr. Condella.  any discussion:  

                         Roll call  

               Mr. Spencer    yes      Mr. Condella    yes     Mrs. Benedict    yes     

              Mr. McLoud    yes     Mr. Stewart    yes     Dr. Hoban    yes  

                                                                                                                      MOTION CARRIED 

 

Trustee Benedict -  I’d like to make a Motion to authorize recruitment of seasonal employees who can begin 

employment starting after approval from Mayor MacKerchar and Director of Public Works Schwartz.  

Trustee Stewart – I’ll second that  
Mayor – Motion by Mrs. Benedict, seconded by Mr. Stewart. Any discussion  

Mayor - Mayor mentioned we don’t know we will be going ahead with summer programs or what but we do 

have to plan for it.  So will allow us to advertise and get some people lined up hopefully we will be able to 

operate full this summer.  We will find out later.  Any other discussion.    

Atty. Brockman - Question do all seasonal employees undergo a background check or only ones that work 

for lifeguards and youth programs.   

Mayor - I believe they all do.  

Atty. - Just inquiring – curious.   

Mayor -  It's a good point yes, we should make sure that is done and should be done with any hire.  Ok Any 

other discussion. 

                              Roll call  
              Mr. Spencer    yes      Mr. Condella    yes     Mrs. Benedict    yes     

              Mr. McLoud    yes     Mr. Stewart    yes        Dr. Hoban    yes  

                                                                                                                     MOTION CARRIED 

 

Mayor - Thank you and Thank you Mrs. Benedict. Will move onto Public Safety Mr. Condella. 

 

PUBLIC SAFETY: 

 

Trustee Condella- Public Safety there is not much on the Agenda for this month.  I do have FYI for all the 

events at Firemen’s Field – this is put on hold until further notice. obliviously because of COVID-19.   

 

POLICE DEPARTMENT: 
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Trustee Condella - We do have the monthly  police report, monthly Fire Department report, monthly Code 

Enforcement report if anyone would like to comment of any of those, otherwise nothing more at this time. 

Mayor- Chief Dunham- All going well with you. 

Chief Dunham – everything goo with the Police Department. 

 
FIRE DEPARTMENT: 

 

Chief’s Report for March 

 

Mayor – Chief Christensen I believe Derek is on here. 

Derek Christensen  – yes sir 

Mayor -  Thank you for you and Fire Department for all your doing. And all is going well. 

Derek- Yes things are all is going well Thank you. 

 

 

CODE ENFORCEMENT: 

 

Mayor – Bruce Lyon – Bruce everything is going well  

Bruce – things are slow working with everyone we can keep working and hoping the rest can get started soon. 

Mayor - Thank you Bruce it’s important we are allowed people to keep at it.  Wherever we can Thank you.  

Mayor – anything else for public Safety 

Trustee Condella – Nope that’s it.  Thank you 

Trustee Hoban – Thank you 

 

 

PUBLIC WORKS: 

 

Mayor – Public Works- Mr. McLoud 
Trustee McLoud – Yes, I would like to request to approve the change order for the Penn Yan Bicycle-

Pedestrian Connections Project to reduce the contract award amount by $10,830.51; which was awarded to 

C.P. Ward, Inc. for the original amount of $499,866.20. This reduction would change the contracted amount 

to $489,035.69.   

Trustee Spencer – second 

Mayor - Motion by Mr. McLoud, seconded by Mr. Spencer.  Any other discussion this about wraps up the 

TAP Grant – No other discussion Roll call  

Mayor - Mr. Spencer    yes      Mr. Condella    yes     Mrs. Benedict    yes     

               Mr. McLoud    yes     Mr. Stewart    yes        Dr. Hoban    yes  

                                                                                                                      MOTION CARRIED 

 

Trustee McLoud -I would like to request Motion to award The Tree Doctor the Vegetation Control bid for 
$3,675.00 per season [Spring/Fall/Spring] for a total of $11,025.00.     

Trustee Hoban - seconded  

Mayor – Motion by Mr. McLoud, seconded by Dr Hoban.   Any discussion, 

                         Roll call  

              Mr. Spencer    yes      Mr. Condella    yes     Mrs. Benedict    yes     

              Mr. McLoud    yes     Mr. Stewart    yes        Dr. Hoban    yes  

                                                                                                                     MOTION CARRIED 

 

Trustee McLoud - I would like to request a Motion to award the Hot Mix Bituminous bid piecemeal; four of 

the six mixes to Seneca Stone Corporation and two of the six mixes to Hanson Aggregates New York LLC. 

Trustee Condella - Seconded   
Mayor - Motion by Mr. McLoud, seconded by Mr. Condella. Any discussion:  

 

 

   

Seneca Stone Corporation Hanson Aggregates New York LLC 

Hot Mix Bituminous Type Price per Ton Hot Mix Bituminous Type Price per Ton 

Type 7 $65.00 Type 7F $66.50 

Type 6F $64.00 Type 2 Binder $48.00 

Type 3 Binder $57.00   

Fine Binder $57.00   

 

Mayor roll call  

 

Mayor - Mr. Spencer    yes      Mr. Condella    yes     Mrs. Benedict    yes     

              Mr. McLoud    yes     Mr. Stewart    yes     Dr. Hoban    yes  

                                                                                                                      MOTION CARRIED 

 

Trustee McLoud-  I would like to request Motion to award DC Masonry the Cemetery Foundation Work bid 
for $0.49/square inch for new foundations and $1.30/square inch for foundation replacements.  

Trustee Hoban - Seconded  

Mayor - Motion by Mr. McLoud, seconded by Dr. Hoban.   any discussion:  

           Mayor roll call  

              Mr. Spencer    yes      Mr. Condella    yes     Mrs. Benedict    yes     
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              Mr. McLoud    yes     Mr. Stewart    yes     Dr. Hoban    yes  

                                                                                                                           MOTION CARRIED 

 

Trustee McLoud - I would like to request Motion to award Hanson Aggregates New York LLC the Ready-

Mix Concrete bid.  
Trustee Condella - Seconded  

Mayor - Motion by Mr. McLoud, seconded by Mr. Condella. Any discussion  

 

           

Hanson Aggregates New York LLC 

Transit Mix Concrete Price per Cubic Yard 

3,500 lb. $132.00 

3,500 lb. w/ fiber $144.00 

4,000 lb. $135.00 

4,000 lb. w/ fiber $147.00 

4,000 lb. w/ DCI * $150.00 

4,000 lb. w/ DCI *additional DCI above 2 gals. $160.00 

4,500 lb. $140.00 

4,500 lb. w/ fiber $152.00 

Flowable Fill $100.00 

 

           Mayor roll call  

              Mr. Spencer    yes      Mr. Condella    yes     Mrs. Benedict    yes     

              Mr. McLoud    yes     Mr. Stewart    yes     Dr. Hoban    yes  

                                                                                                                     MOTION CARRIED 

 

 

Trustee McLoud - I would like to request Motion by Trustee McLoud to award Long Milk Haulers Inc. the 
Hauling of Materials bid. 

Trustee Condella - Seconded by Trustee Condella.  

Mayor - MOTION by Mr. McLoud, seconded by Mr. Condella.   Any discussion  

                  

   

Long Milk Haulers Inc. 

Standard Materials (Price per Ton) Gabion (Price per Ton) 

$3.75 $4.50 

$4.85 $5.50 

$5.85 $6.50 

$6.85 $7.50 

$7.85 $8.50 

 

             Mayor roll call  

 

              Mr. Spencer    yes      Mr. Condella    yes     Mrs. Benedict    yes     

              Mr. McLoud    yes     Mr. Stewart    yes     Dr. Hoban    yes  

    Mayor                                                                                                                  MOTION CARRIED 

 
Trustee McLoud - that’s all I have. 

Mayor -that's all for Public Works.  Thank, you Kevin. 

 

PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT: 

 

Mayor -we will move to Planning & Development.  Mr. Stewart.   

Trustee Stewart - we did not have a meeting this month.  Hopefully we will next month.   

Mayor - Thank you. 

Mayor - Planning Board meeting went well last evening, as I understand they were able to keep things 

moving.  Thank you for that. 

 

Mayor - any other now that I got more people on line that I had at a regular meeting in quite a while.  
Anybody here that have a request or comments on parting from the public.  Any other business to be brought 

before the board. 

 

 

COMMENTS 

   

Trustee Stewart - Mr.  Mayor have you heard anything about the next Village elections. 

Mayor - no I have not been that being one of those postponed until after.  I think the date was requested by 

NYCOM but haven't heard a definite on that.    

Atty. Brockman -  On that NYCOM request is June 16th and that comes from the Webinar that Gary and I 

have been on with NYCOM.    I believe Wayne Beltramo   and the young lady her name escapes at the 
moment said the same thing weather or not that will come to commission will have to wait and see.   

Mayor - that is unfortunately that is the case for a lot of questions and concerns we have that we see,  

unfortunately.  

Atty. Brockman – that’s true.  One of the Webinar’s Gary  did you catch the Webinar on Elections.  
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Gary Meeks - yes, I did.   

Atty. Brockman -  So, you can't re-petition you can’t file more petitions all that stuff is over with the ballot or 

whenever the elections is held is virtual the same as it would have been in March 16th election.   

Mayor - yup -it's just the questions whenever it happens that will be up to the Governor. 

 
Mayor - well everyone I want to thank you all stay safe to you, look out for each other and I entertain a at 

6:38 PM Motion to adjourn.  

Trustee Benedict - I’ll make that Motion  

Trustee McLoud - seconded  

Mayor -  Motion by Mrs. Benedict, seconded by Mr. McLoud. 

                Mayor roll call  

              Mr. Spencer    yes      Mr. Condella    yes     Mrs. Benedict    yes     

              Mr. McLoud    yes     Mr. Stewart    yes     Dr. Hoban    yes  

                                                                                                                       MOTION CARRIED 

 

Mayor - meeting is adjourn Thank you all  

Atty. and Dr. Hoban - Thank you and stay safe and thank you Gary for setting this up 
 

EXECUTIVE SESSION: 

 

No need for Executive Session tonight 

 

ADJOURNMENT: 

 

At 6:38 PM, Mayor adjourn the regular Village Board meeting.   

 

 

 

      ___________________________________________ 

                                                                                        Mary Ann Martin, Deputy Clerk 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

 

 

 

 

 


